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I o gOXoXguS oArmory Will Be
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George Strickland, Denver, and Buck Davidson, Dallas, get only

preliminary booking on Saturday night's wrestling show at the
Roseburg armory, but Douglas county lara have shown considerable

92 Junior High School Basketball
Aspirants Practicing Fundamentals

Second YMCA Exercise
Hour To Start Tuesday

In response to the requests of
several men in the community,
a second YMCA men's exercise
hour will be started Tuesday,
Dec. 6 .reported Nat Johnson,
YMCA program committee chair-
man. The class will be held at
5:30 p. m. at the senior high
school.

Johnson urged that all mor;
come out and have fun playing
volleyball.

The program will thus be car-
ried on two nights weekly, as the
Thursday nlgnt exercise hour
will be continued. The purpose
of the second night is to reach
more men.

Participants are reminded to
bring their gym shoes, slacks or
trunks and 25 cents to meet the
cost of the gymnasium and a
towel.

Aspiring Junior high school

Late Chinooks Counted
At Winchester Station

Several fairly bright chinooks
have been counted during the
past week at the Winchester dam
counting station, reported Ross
Newcomb, resident biologist.

This Is by far the latest that
chinooks have been observed by
the counters, he said. In conjunc-
tion with spawning observations
in tne lower river the appearance
of these late chinooks Indicates
a better escapement of the fall
run than has existed In recent
years.

Fall chlnook spawning popula-
tions are still small and merit all
possible encouragement, accord.
Ing to Newcomb. Anyone catch-
ing a fish believed to be a Chi-
nook Is urged to refrain from
gaffing it so that it can be re-
leased to spawn. Since there are
so few, such an act will consti-
tute real and important conser-
vation, he stated.

Winchester dam counting sta-
tion record thrsugh Nov. 30 for
years 1946-194-

Adult Silvers: 19461362; 1947
988; 1948737; 19491329.
Jack Silvers: 194658; 1947

26; 194853; 194981.
Per cent Jacks: 19464.1; 1947
2.5; 19486.7; 19495.7.
Winter Steelhead: J.946 101;

1947524; 19481137; 1949297.
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bout.

ond, too. He has made no an-

nouncement regarding his coach.
The opener will get underway

at 8:30 p.m., with Elton Owen of-

ficiating both bouts.

Hardrock Gordon
May Fight Lane
At Salt Lake City

Roseburg's contribution to
Hardrock Gordon, may

travel to salt Lake city some-
time before Christmas, to battle
Rex Lane, if a contract can be
worked out, Ernie Nazelrod, Gor-
don's manager reported.

Nazelrod said Gordon would
fight In a main event.
The Roseburg fight manager In-

dicated Lane is a "comer" who
recently rated some favorable
copy in Ring magazine. Accord-
ing to Nazelrod, Lane "hasn't
been beaten" and is "getting a
good name for himself.

The Babe is currently working
out at the Roseburg armory, in
preparation for the prospective
bout.

"If we get past Lane," Nazel-
rod said, "we'll try for a bout
with Joey Maxim." Gordon's
manager said he turned down a
fight bid at Portland for Dec.
13, with Joe Kahut the scheduled
opponent, because the financial
arrangement was not satisfac-
tory!

Interested fight fans may see
Gordon perform dally at the ar-

mory, from 5:30-6:3- p.m.

Portland Mayor Eyes
Game Betting Pools

PORTLAND, Dec. 2m The
city attorney said Thursday foot-
ball and basketball betting pools
aren't illegal and the mayor said
she wasn't so certain.

The ruling by Alexander G.
Brown was released by the may-
or's office. He found the betting
pools not covered by city ordi-
nance. In an accompanying re-

lease. Mayor Dorothy McCul- -

lough Lee said she thought the
ordinance would cov-

er them.

Mount Whitney and Death Val-

ley, highest and lowest points in
the U. S. are only a few miles
apart in California.

As WSC Coach
PULLMAN. Wash.. Dec. 3 tVP)

Phil Sarboe hag resigned as head
football coach at Washington
State college, effective July 1.

in nis resignation ne saia: ' in-
asmuch as I do not believe that
a continuation of the present
atnieuc program can produce the
results In football expected by
fans, alumni and students, . i
hereby tender my resignation as
head football coach, effective at
the termination of my contract,
July 1, 1950."

Sarboe's record was under con-
siderable fire during the 1949
season. There had been rumors
for weeks of a possible change
in the coaching setup of the Cou-
gars, who finished the Pacific
Coast conference season with
conference 'victories over only
Idaho and Montana.

Sarboe has headed W.S.C. foot-
ball for five seasons. He was a
former star halfback for the
school. In his final season, 1933,
he was an back.

He later played three seasons
of professional ball before turn-
ing to high school coaching. He
was coach at Clarkston and Ab-

erdeen, Wash., high schools be
tween 1937 and 1940. He turned
to college coaching at Central
Washington College of Education
in 1941 and his team v on the
"Winko" league title the follow-
ing year.

He served as a civilian in the
army air corps physical program
in 1943-44- , coached Tacoma's
Lincoln high school to a mythi-
cal 'state title, and then was
named to W.S.C. He succeeded
the veteran Orin E. (Babe)

who had coached tne
Cougars during Sarboe's playing
days.

Training In First Aid

Proposed For Loggers
PORTLAND (IP) Training of

loggers in first aid was proposed
here during the governor's con-
ference on industrial safety.

Dr. W. N. Kemp, Vancouver,
B. C, editor of "The First Aider,'1
said the program could be mod-
eled after the training plan used
by military services in World
War II.

He said logging employers
should supply training experts.

Manley Wilson, editor of the
CIO International Woodworkers'
newspaper, told the 400 indus
trial and labor- - representatives
tnat management must mane i
a condition of a man's employ-
ment that he be a safe worker."
He said no employee should be
left to find out for himself the
hazards of a job.

WRESTLING

interest in the special three-fal- l

The headimer will feature a re
match between Buck Weaver.
from Bloomington, Ind., and The
Yaqul Kid, the talented young
Indian from Sonora, Mexico.

Strickland Is considered one of
the finest grappling products in
the Rocky mountain area and nis
Japanese wristlock is one of the
best fundamental holds in the
sport, although it has a
twist to it. In a recent natch
here, Strickland looked impres-
sive in losing to Georges Dusette,
the muscular French Canadian
who is currently giving. The
Great Atlas a series of crowd-pleasin- g

bouts.
Davidson has long been one of

the top matmen in the business
and he has never had a poor per-
formance here. Scheduled to ap-

pear here several weeks ago, the
cowpoke was unable to

make the date because of fog.
He has posted a guarantee to be
on hand for this week's match,
however. Davidson, with his
drop-kick- s and kidney punches,
will give Strickland a terrific tilt.

The non-titl- e match between
Weaver and The Kid will prob-
ably pack the joint after the last
thrill-packe- skirmish in which
Weaver was disqualified for fail-
ure to return for the final fall.
The spirited Indian, who hails
from a long line of Indian war-
riors, throttled Weaver and had
to be pulled off his opponent.

Realizing that The Kid is un-
able to speak English, Weaver
has agreed to permit Yaqui Joe
to be in his opponent's corner.
However, Weaver has also re-
served the right to have a sec--
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Three Northern
Teams Succeed
In Game Debuts

By The Associated Press
Three Northern division, Paci-

fic Coast conference, colleges
made their 1949-5- basketball

last night. All weie suixeas-ful- .

Most was the 0

win posted by the University of
Washington over the Sand Point
naval air station five. But Idaho
and Oregon state jrobably tack
led tougner opposition. The van-
dals blasted Eastern Washington
60-3- and Oregon State edged
Portland University with
frequent substitutions.

Idaho downed the Savages with
ease, taking a 20-- lead after 10
minutes pi play and coasting out.
Bob Wheeler, " reserve cen-
ter, counted 16 points to pace the
shotmakers.

Sophomore forward Bob Payne
counted 16 points for Oregon
State as the Beavers built up
their victory margin in the se-

cond half after holding a bare
23-2- halftime lead.

Washington, also counting hea-
vily on reserves, saw substitute
forward Jack Ward pour in six
quick field goals in the second
half for husky scoring honors.

Washington swings northward
to British Columbia tonight, tack-
ling the University of British
Columbia tonight and the inde-
pendent clover leafs tomorrow.

Oregon, which with Washing-
ton State college was idle last
evening, makes its debut tonight
at Salt Lake City against Utah
State. .

OSC Hoopsters
Leave For East

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Dec. 2 Coach Slats
Gill and a Oregon State
basketball squad flew out of Port-
land Thursday night on a
invasion of the midwest and east
on which the Beavers will play
four of the top clubs in those sec-

tions of the country.
The Orange, defending cham-

pions of the Pacific Coast con-

ference, open their road slate
against Canislus in the Buffalo
municipal auditorium Saturday
night. From Buffalo the Beavers
go to New York City for a game
with New York University in
Madison Square Garden next
Tuesday. Heading west, the club
will ston in Madison for a game
with Wisconsin on December 8
and conclude the road schedule
against Minnesota at Minneapolis
on December 10.

At departure time Gill was still
undecided as to his regular start-
ing lineup, but promised to give
every member of the traveling
squad a chance to show what he
could do. Nine of the 13 players
on the jaunt are lettermen.

A likely starting combination
would have Glen Kinney and Bob
Payne at forwards; Len Rlnear-soh- ,

center; and Bill Harper and
Dick Ballantyne, guards. All ex-

cept Payne are veterans. He is
a transfer from San Francisco
Junior College.

A second quintet used exten-
sively in practice this week has
Ray Snyder and Jim Padgett at
forwards; Ed Fleming center;
and Jack Detour and Tommy
Holman, guards. Other members
of the traveling squad are Har-
vey Watt, center. Ken Storey and
George Crandall, forwards.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By The Associated Press)
PHILADELPHIA Georffe "Susar"

Costner, 148A, Camden, N. J knocked
out Km ratnDeie, iw, Nicaragua, z.

BROOKLYN Georffe Kaplan. 18814.
Brooklyn, knocked out James P. Con
nelly, 2uvva, iJorcnesier, mass., o.

SKUNK BAIT TABOO
BOSTON The entire

catch of a lobsterman who baited
one of his traps with a dead
skunk was condemned.

State Fish Inspector Frank H.
Harrington said he took the ac-

tion after noting an offensive Oder
while inspecting lobsters being
processed for market.

Harrington also condemned all
the lobsterman's equipment after
he admitted using the skunk bait.

N. Y. VETS ELIGIBLE
SALEM UP) Veterans eligible

for the New York State bonus
can apply through county service
officers or the State Department
of Veterans affairs, the Depart-
ment says.

New York has amended Its bo-

nus law so that veterans who
didn't return to New York after
the war are eligible.

16 EARTH IS BOMBARDED

RENO BOUND?

'Big Jim Aiken
Forgot About His
Lost Automobile
RENO, Nev., Dec. 2 UP)-- Jim

Aiken, the University of Oregon's
gravel-throate- d football coach, is
coming back to his old stomping
grounds here, maybe.

Big Jim or someone represent-
ing him, must come if he wants
to recover the 1949 sedan stolen
from him at Eugene, Ore., Nov. 1.

Police records show the car
was sold to a used car lot here
Nov. 4. The records further show
no report that the stolen car was
received here until Nov. 20.

That puzzled Reno police. How,
they asked, could anyone not no-
tice his new car had been miss-
ing for 19 days?

Football fans pointed to what
they think Is the answer.

On Oct. 22 Oregon was tram-
pled 40-1- by the University of
Southern California. That alone,
Jim's friends contend, would be
enough to make Jim forgetful
for weeks to come.

But that wasn't all. In the fol-

lowing weeks, the Oregon score,
board went like this: Iowa 34,
Oregon 31; Washington 28, Ore-
gon 27; California 41, Oregon 14;
Oregon State 20, Oregon 10.

Suggested Rules
To Undergo Test

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec.
The four-gam- basketball tour-

ney between Skyline Six and
Pacific Coast conference teams
this weekend will be an experi-
mental affair to test some sug-
gested rule changes.

Skyline Six commissioner E. L.
Romney said the tests will be
centered on the last two minutes
of each game. The question of
whether the olock should run in
those two minutes as it does in
the other 38 will be studied care-
fully, Romney said.

Utah plays the University of
Southern California and Utah
State tangles with Oregon Friday
night. And Utah schools will
trade opponents Saturday night

Romney said the tests were
prompted by suggestions from
Coach H. B. Lee of Colorado A.
and M. and Sam Barry of South-
ern California. Lee sent a letter
te all skyline six basketball
coaches recommending rule
changes for the last two minutes.
Barry wrote Vadal Peterson,
Utah U. coach, that the Pacific
Coast conference has been desig-
nated as an experimental group
to try out proposed new rules for
the final two minutes.

Barry said under the plan the
clock will run in that period just
as in the remainder of the game
and no substitution s will be
made to stop the clock in that
final 120 seconds. Romney said
the same procedure will be fol-

lowed in the two doubleheaders
here. In addition, Romney said,
a complete record will be kept
for study by the conference.

Four Held In Portland

Larceny, Robbery Cases
PORTLAND. Dec. 2. UP)

Four men were in Jail today.
charged in three separate robbery
and larceny cases.

One, James C. Morris, 37, tran-
sient, nursed an aching head, the
result of being banged with a
whisky bottle. Paul Lee, cafe pro-
prietor, said he saw Morris trying
to take money from the till. He
ran at mm and two soldiers, cus-
tomers in the cafe, grabbed Mor-
ris. One subdued him with the
bottle-blo- on the head.

William N. Kasch, 23, and
Clyde A. Smith, 26, both Portland,
were Jailed on a charge of steal-
ing a five-to- truckload of pipe
from the A. E. Lyon Plumbing
company.

Caldwell M. Hamlll, 27, Port-
land, is charged with robbery of
$6 from a taxi driver. The driver,
George M. Hensley, told police he
was tied to a tree and $6 was
taken from him. He freed himself
minutes later.

FOR

Complete 15,000

basketball candidates in the
seventh, eighth and ninth grades
turned out for the sixtn
time this season Thursday nigh,t
at the Papoose gymnasium.

Coach Hod Turner hustled the
lads through an Intensive series
of fundamentals, punctuated peri
odically by a quick-

- chalk talk.
Turner reported 33 ninth grad- -

enth graders are currently heav-ent- h

graders are currently hav-

ing the ball around the basket-
ball court. The eighth and ninth
eraders practice on the down
stairs gymnasium floor, while
the seventh graders are worKing
out under Al Hoffman upstairs
in the auditorium.

New backboards and baskets
will bring the total number to six
in the gym ana two in tne audi
torium, Turner said, but they
have not yet been installed. They
are of the latest design, made
to help the shooters determin
the exact spot the ball should
hit the backboard, from any po
sition on the floor, and land in
the net.

Turner reoorted the Junior
high school basketball set-u- will
be directed to producing talent
for the senior nigh Junior var
sity and varsity teams in coming
years. Again, as In football, the
grade schools will also be a part
of the athletic program, with a
Jamboree listed at the close of
the season,

Turner said the seventh and
eighth graders will play Medford
and Ashland, while the seventh,
eighth and ninth graders will
play against (Ji'ants pass ana
Cottage Grove. Games have also
been tentatively arranged for
with Myrtle Creek, Sutherlln and
Riddle, but the dates have not
yet been announced.

Altogether, the Papoose coach
said, eighth and ninth graders
will play from games this
season.

Turner mentioned that new re- -

versable jerseys have been pro-
cured for the Papooses, with
more to come. The entire squad
will be outfitted with the yellow
and gold colored ensembles. Tur
ner pointed out the Jerseys may
be used for warm-u- purposes
or to distinguish between intra-squa-

teams.

Confessed Firebug
Facing Hearing On
Charge Of Murder

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2 VP) A
tall, well-buil- t will be
given a police court hearing Mon-
day on charges he set a fire that
burned two children to deathi

Assistant State's Attorney Al
an H. Murrell said first degree
murder charges automatically re
sult from arson deaths.

Eight other charges of arson
were placed against the youth,
George Crisp, who was being
neia witnout Dona.

Authoritlps said the hov told '

them he "enjoyed setting fires."
He was arrested by a special

arson detail investigating a se
ries of fires during the last few
months in his northeast Balti-
more neighborhood.

The fire in which the two chil-
dren were fatally burned broke
out on the night of Nov. 15 and
spread rapidly through a three-stor- y

apartment and store build
ing.

Leonard DIcke, 9, was found
dead in his family's apartment.
His sister, Phyllis, 11, died of
her burns two days later. Six
other persons were Injured.

fonce said tne accused boy told
him he started that blaze by spill
ing oil from a drum in the hall-
way and lighting a match to it.

They also quoted him as stal-
ing he used candles to set fire
to a printing plant Tuesday
night. The blaze did damage es-
timated at $350,000.

The youth was paroled in Sep-
tember from the Maryland train-
ing school for boys, where he
had been sent two years ago for
setting fire to a dairy and to
some aesKs in nis scnooi.

Fire department offilcals say
he was taken into custody when
only eight years old for starting
blazes.

SALE

Capacity Sawmill

Q3D(HD

'B' Teams Plan
Drain Jamboree

Flnnl nlana nf thn rvmnln- -
county north half B school bas-
ketball jamboree were announc-
ed by League secretary Lee Roy
Hansen. The jamboree will be
held in the Drain high school
gymnasium Friday, Dec. 9, ati.nn

Participating teams will be al-
lowed as much timp as is nooHoH
for a warmup period before the
Jamboree gets under way at

According to Hansen, each
game will consist of one five
minute quarter with each school
nlavinfr ovpru ntVlAt- - chnnl na.ll

Lcipating in the jamboree.
A three minute warm-u- periodWill hp AllnwpH hntuMn a a iU

game. Elkton and Drain will be
me nisi opponents oi me even-
ing. The schedule of play will
hp run nff in thp fllni,1n A

er: Elkton vs. Drain, Youcalla
vs. unae, urain vs. Yoncalla,
Elkton vs. Oakland, Glide vs.
Yonpallfl. Drain vi nolland
Glide vs. Elkton. '

OnlV 10 Dlavprs will he normltt.
ed to represent any one team.
A manager and one' scorekeep-e-r

may also accompany each
squad. Officials will be se-

cured from Roseburg.
Tickets to the jamboree will

be sold at the door, with pricesSet at 50 rents fnr-- nHnlo 05
cents for students and children,
tax inciuaea. i

Bowling Scores
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

TEAM w t ...
. O. TE. . 24 12

Dtjnut Bar 22 14
Ump. Valley Hardware 20 14

Veti Hosplui"""""Zl."" ".la 18
jovm urates supply .. iff 20
Elki 326 . - , i? 23
B. P. O. E. iq oh

November 30auamei326, 0, F. O. E. 3, Vets

Sh?rt'c,i.ln2dl,8V"'U1 "" ,00r,! Hnk
High Individual series scorn: Morrill

Elks 821
1S2 1X1 140439
158 188 144490

,,142 133 135410
1S8 162 188328Doucock 178 117 193449

Handicap 85 8S 89285
Tola! 884 848 855 2587

J.vin Brake supplyHarris iot Mjq4J. E. Nordtinf ..12B 109 140377Lents 167 210 100967
Taylor i7u 13 ma
3. V. NordUng 161 140 166 167
Handicap 127 127 127381

Total 929 898 801 2728
B. P. O. E.

:. Smith 129 150 145424t. Barber 144 138 139 409
Ryan 160 131 109 400

I. Youns- 177 132 138447H. Haskfna 127 134 152413
Handicap 102 162 162 486

Total .. .. 898 845 845 2588
Donnt Bar

Beuttner 129 182 190481
wellman 127 142 1 33402Hanford .198 177 143518Johnson 166 145 198509
Foy 190 136 181507
Handicap .112 112 112336

Tout . 922 874 857 2753
Jones Ina. Mv.tl- -

H. Shirtcllff 91fl 11V la mvr
T. Shlrtcllfl "173 ' i5 ino4Mi

Jones mi n 9111

J. Wilson 184 131 130415
Lnapln 181 113 208502

Handicap ..l(W 108 106318
Total - 1013 778 894 2785

limn. V v n.riti....
Soberls 170 134 196460
Wlgjens 155 195 177487
Harding 139 151 154440Hllllard . 184 191 166541C. Fingerlos ..132 188 161481
Handicap 109 105 105315

Total 881 924 819 2724Veta"iiaBnltBl
Esberg , 148 180 191479
Kidder 174 147 188509Hasklns 120 126 171417Tannlund 191 138 167 (t4
Belley 179 212 171 902
Handicap . 125 129 125375

Total . ...927 826 073 2836

E. Meek .162 180 160502
Morrla . ...192 180 214986
Sweem 152401Barker ...170 159 1G6 495
D. Meek ...168 179 28

Handicap 117391

- BiS 028 BOO 2B&i

sasSSlclsMsUslslVjasaiZJ

nt hot waif
In hurry?
Wrth.rW.r
Thtrt'i no worry.

' PRESS CLUB BOWL 8ET
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2--UP)

The College of Pacific and Bay-
lor have agreed to play in a
Press Club bowl football game
in this area cither Dec. 26 or
Jan. 2, Leo C Lee, president of
the San Francisco Press club,
said Thursday.

ARTHUR BOYER
Civil Engineering

and Surveying
Room 324 Paolflo Building

Phons 141 J

Save Money
2 BARGAINS In a 3 In 1 sarvle

Fuel oil rangs, whits
$89.

' Wood rangs, WhIU en-

ameled, $35.
Both have heat, cooking, and

r heater. EaeK
a vater tank.

Phon 679--R

or Inquire at 435 South Main

8:30 P. M.-D- ec. 3

'f
?r''S,

X

Opening Event
GEORGE STRICKLAND

vs.
BUCK DAVIDSON

Main Event
BUCK WEAVER

YAQUI KID

Says Harry Sanford

your INTERSTATE man
In scattered patches of timber or

selective logging, sal-

vage work the call Is for flexible
equipment. Interstate can supply
you with a complete line of Ska-

git yarders and loaders suitable
for truck mounting to handle any
logging service you want

Roseburg Armory-
Whether you prefer to mount
the hoist yourself or have our
expert Interstate service men
do the job, don't make a move
till you've reviewed the SKA-

GIT line. An infinite number
of models, sizes, engines and
drum arrangements to choose
from. Just give us a call.

INTERSTATE TRACTOR
AND EQUIPMENT CO.

709 N. Jackson ROSEBURG Phone 893

5 WSTO&VofELECT&ICITV

vL. .

Hurry, Hurry-Cha- nge The Oil-Gal- lons Of
No Freeze - Check Everything - I Saw an
Icicle This Morning!

Well, we'll give your car exactly what ihe needs

to take her through tricky weather. But why wait
until the last minute to

ZbO'OOO LI&MTNPNG PLASH65
EVER.V HOUR OF TH6 DAY- -.

LUCKILY, ALL BUT A SMALL,
PERCENT END IM MID-AI-

100 horsepower Buda motor, vertical eager, drive.
Timksn roller bearings throughout. 360 ft. No. 82 con-

veyor chain. Cuts 8 to 24 feet length. 5000-wa- tt electrie
plant. (

1943 TD9 wide gauge Inter- - 1947 Oldsmobile 98 Club
national Cat. Low hours. sedan. First class condition.

Radio and heater and all ex-

tras.

1940 K-- S International truck. auxil-

iary transmission, axle. New motor nof
broke in. Single axle trailer. New rubber.

Will sell everything combined or separately.

The
California

Oregon
Power

Co.

fMjAMIN FftANKLIM WAS TUB PIRST MAW TO
ACTUALLY PROVE THAT LI&HTMING IS ELCTOICITV

check up . . . that's part
of our service everytime
you drive in for gas or

MAC WOOD

UNION STATION

Open 7 a. m. 'til 10 p. m. eeven

dsye a week. Located at Steph-
ens ane Washington Sts.

Phene T

THROUGH HIS FAMOUS KITS FLYING EXPERIMENT Of 1752.
BEPOee THAT TIME LIGHTNING WAS THOUGHT TO BB
ANYTHING FROM SULPHUROUS VAPOR EXPLOSIONS
TO A SORT OF CELESTIAL ARTILLERY -

See Ernie Nazelrod
Room 211

Douglas County State Bank Bldg.

PHONE 991 --J

Is Copco part of a Holding Company System?

No! Copco became an independent company in June 1947.


